Release #12 introduced more Student Record functionality in S3.

New users are encouraged to reference the [S3 QuickStart Guide](#) and the [Web Tutorial](#) section for basic “how to” instructions.

### Release Highlights

#### Student Information Online (SIO)
- Add subtotal for Transfer and Advanced Placement units.

#### S3 Admin Console
- **Navigation**
  - When moving from screen to screen, the course section will hold. This is similar to how the semester holds when moving between screens.
  - When the user clicks the ![Question Mark](#) to see the list of values for a field, double-clicking on a value will select the option, close the list, and populate the field.
- **Student Screens**
  - Biographical Info: Student ethnicity/race; update Bio information
  - Address Info: View on-campus residence
  - Academic Info: Add and Edit a student’s semester record; Academic Affiliation
  - Add and Edit Family & Friends Info
  - Academic Records
    - Update Dean’s List status
    - Add subtotal for Transfer and Advanced Placement units.
    - Improved semester sort order and drop-down on QPA Info page
- **Admission**
  - Customized Interview Confirmation emails

### Software Integration
- Integration from StarRez into S3. [StarRez is a complete and standalone housing and dining application that manages students’ housing assignments and (in near future) dining plans.](#)

### Related Functionality Not Yet Released
- Request Student Transcripts
- Student screens: SIO Admin features such as Unofficial Academic Record

### Coming in the Next Six Months...
- Addition of “Tips for MAC users” and “Tips for PC users” to the collection of resources for S3
- SIO enhancements and S3 development for Student Health Services.
- Continued development and screen enhancements for the Registrar’s Office, Student Accounts, and the Office of Undergraduate Admission

---
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